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Let’s ride into spring with cards,  
title strip and small gift enclosure 



Kit includes: 

1 Chipboard sheet, 1 White Cardstock, 1 Printed Sheet,  
1 “Skinny Jim” Slim Line Die {set of 3 die} &  
1 strip of gumdrop top rhinestones 
 
Guests need: 
Die Cut machine that will take a metal die, Scissors, Paper trimmer, Tape runner,  
2 coordinating patterned papers, 1-2 coordinating cardstock paper to match patterned  
paper, Pop Tape (Dots or Squares). 
Ink (optional) for edges and/or finger daubers 
 
Guest will learn how to take 1 die with 3 pieces to it and use each piece, two with cards,  
1 folded and one as a single piece.  Guests will make a tea-bag or other small gift  
Enclosure and a title strip for other cards or scrapbooking pages. 
 
To prep cutouts to follow along during the presentation you will need to do the  
following: 
     Dismantle the die set so that each piece is separate. 
Step #1  Taking the largest piece, outside stitched edge, and 2 pieces of patterned paper
(can match or not) and cut 2 pieces out.   
Step #2  Take the middle die-lacy looking one and take coordinating cardstock to your 
patterned paper and cut 2 pieces out. 
Step #3  Take the inside die, smallest die, and cut 2 pieces-1 a different coordinating 
patterned paper than the large piece cut in step 1, and a second piece in cardstock either 
the same cardstock in step 2 or matching your patterned paper. 
Note: you will need a 3rd cut from this die and it will be out of the white cardstock given to 
you after we cut the card base out, or if you feel comfortable cut a 2 1/4” strip, small side 
of paper, and then run that piece through the die cut machine, or pick the same cardstock 
as in step 2. 
Step #4 fussy cut out one bicycle. 
    



Card #1-Happy Birthday folded card 
 
Taking white cardstock and turn on the length side, and measure out to 7 1/2 and cut.  
Measure half again, 3 3/4” and score that edge and fold, crease with bone folder.  This  
becomes the base for the card. 
Inking edges optional. 
Left over piece cut piece is for Title strip. 
Taking 2 coordinating patterned papers and a cardstock we will cut the following: 
1-with large die dotted edge, will be background piece, 1-with middle die for another  
layering piece. 
1-cardstock cut out the lacy piece. 
 
Taking your printed paper choose a “Happy Birthday” title and cut that out.  Inking edges 
optional. 
 
Next-we layer up card and adhere it down.  White card base, large patterned paper piece, 
lacey cardstock paper piece, 2nd patterned paper middle paper piece, happy birthday cut 
out piece.   
Embellish with 2 gum drop top rhinestones, or more if you wish.   
Card fits in Slim Line envelope template and ready to mail. 
 
Card #2– Chipboard “Enjoy the Journey” Card 
     Take your chipboard piece and turn on it’s length side.  Depending upon your envelope 
choice measure one of two ways: 
4” if you are going to use a larger envelope to mail, such as the Diagalope, or 3 3/4” for  
regular or slim line envelope templates.  The rest of the chipboard is for you to use as you 
like. 
     Taking the larger die and cut out a patterned paper piece, ink edges. 
     Taking the middle die, cut out a matching cardstock piece. 
     Fussy cut out 1 bicycle.  Cut out one set of enjoy the journey, you can cut them  
individually or I did “enjoy the” together and “journey” by itself.  Cut out one “spring”. 
     Ink edges of the “Enjoy the journey & Spring”. 
     Next-we layer up.  Large patterned paper, cardstock.  Position bicycle and use pop tape, 
dots/circle to elevate the piece.  Can repeat for words, I did flat on that.   
     Embellish with 3 gumdrop rhinestones and done!   
      
Title Strip piece 
     Using the middle die, and the left over white cardstock from the card base  
(or a coordinating cardstock from your choice) cut out the piece.  This size is perfect for a 
title strip, add it to a card or two page layout or what else? 
     Cut a coordinating printed paper, size 1 5/16” by 5 3/16”- this fits snug withing the  
display piece.  Cut out a Happy Birthday, ink the edges. 
Layer up, solid piece, printed piece, happy birthday piece.  Embellish with rhinestones.   



  
Gift enclosure piece 
 
     Take a solid cardstock color and choose your coordinating patterned paper.  Take the 
middle lacy die cut and run that through the machine.  Your patterned paper cut to be a 
1 1/4” x 8 1/2” strip. 
     Cut out 1- “Hello Spring” in a block.  Ink edges. 
     Adhere the 8 1/2” strip so it over hangs the edges and that becomes the closure point to  
hold your piece together.  Adhere the strip on both sides when you have them lined up.  
Attach the sentiment, I like to do on an angle, add and embellishment. 
     Punch a hole at the top and add twine or other ribbon.   
     A cute, quick gifty item! 
 

Please enjoy your projects and your “Skinny Jim” slim line metal die!   
What other creations can you make with this fun piece?  

 
 
 
      


